
isceitanecrus.
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Atkffnova and Omanlion at-Law, and So&gore

for a kinds of Military Clean,,
4bo PENNSYLVANIA AVENTrE,

WASHINGTQN, D. C.
This Ina, having a thorough knowledge of the Pan-

sies. Rosiness, and being familiar with the practice in
an the Depatttneats of Government,believe that they
on affold grenber facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other`Olabstants, for the preempt and successful accom-
plishment of boa: DOS. eutrusted to them, th+n any other
dem:. in Washington They desire to reettre such sn
innoent of this business s will enable them to execute
the business for each claimant eery cheaply, and enthe
basis of Mei pay contingent *pia their Decrees in tack
'arse. For this purpose they will aeeure the services of
Bow Firms in each prominent locality throughout the
States where such business may be had, furnish such
with all the necessaryblank forms of application and
evidence, requisire printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity. with asso•
dates names inserted, and upon the due eFepution of
the papers and transmission of the sane to them by
ithsir local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.

fU" Their charges will be sea dollarsfor officers and

Ave dollars for privates, for each Pension or Bounty and
Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Wiaima for Military Suppties or Claimsfe- Indemnity.
ijj Soldiersenlisted since the let of march, 1861, in

any kind of service, Military or Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the war,
Shouldit sooner close, will be entitled to$lOO Bounty.

Widows 0. soldiers who die or are killed, are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty If there be no widow,
then the minor child-en. And if no minor children,
then the father'nr.ther, sisters or brothers are anti-
...el as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.

JOSEt'll 11 SITWARY,
ILES EON. L. STEVENS,
EDIV&BO OLAith,
OSCAR A. STEVENS,
WILLIS E. GAYLORD-.

-WASIII%GTON3 D C.,186.1
app:y at our office, or to our As.ecciate at

PA.--.JOHN A. BIGLER.. Attorney end
COUILSOIIor

PlTTsavan, P.I.—ILELTIEHRS & IaDEVALL, Attar-
ikeys-at-Law. .

POTTSVILLE, PA..—WM: B. SMITH, Attorney and
Counsellor

PHILADELPHIA G.MINNICHILD,46 Atwood
street, WAI -

3,411.11. Attorney and Counsellor.
Ussnisoroo. Pa.-:-BOYD 0.1113.411111C1C, Attorney

arol Counsellor
jy3l-dly

& 00.'13JACKSON
SHOE STORE,

80. 903 MARIEBT OTBAIBT,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Arlanthey ntend to devote their entire time to th.

manufactureof

BOOTS AND SHOES
elan binds and varieties, lathe nettest and most lash.

anable styles, and atr tler.ctory prises.
Theirstock will consist, in part, of Gentionen's Pins

Calfand Patent Leather Boots and Slims, latest stiles,
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters,and other .Shoes in great
variety; and in fast everything connected with the

Shoe business-
CUSTOMER WORKwillbeparticularl attendedto,

and in all comes will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts

"Used up by ass of thebest makers in the ementry.

The longpractical erperienee ofthe undersigned, and

their thorough knowledge of the business will, they

triad, be au/Scietst guarantee to the public that they

willdo them justice, and furnish them an article tha

will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dna-
Epu29] JACKSON & 00.

ÜBINGEEL'S PATENT BEEF TEA
• solid, concentrated eztraot of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES.
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and den-

ims i•oup. Highly approved by a %amber of animal

Th.s admirable article condensed intoa compact iorm,

11the substantial and nutritive properties of a large

elk of meat and vegs sables. the reardness wiikwaich
t dissulves into a rich and palatable Soup. which would

ture hours of preparatten according to the usual
inethad, is anadvantage in many situations of U e, too

clarions to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualiii.4
combined with its delicacy_ renders it invaluablefor the
sick; while for those in health, itia a pertectentatitute
for fre4ki meat and vegetables. It will keep good 'many

climate.
It is licculiarly well adapted FOE TRaVRLIERS, by

land or sea, who ca.. thus avoid those accidentaldepriva
bons of a onnlortable meal, to which they aredo liable.

lON INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thug

st. Satisfied in a moment.
FOB SPuR.TS'AF.N and EXOI3IISIONISTS. to whomm-,

loth its compactness and easy preparation will rea
send it. Fur sale by

sep24-tf WK. DOOR. ilt., &,130

riELARTER OAK
1.1 F.AMILY FLOUR!
ii.NEXCELL ED B Y ANY IN THE U. STATES

AND SUPERSOILTO ANY

lm MT 40 "IC SSA.6 MOT 3CP SD

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
Delivered any place in the city /see ofcharge

cask 0% delieery.
WM. DOCK, In., Sr. CO

IDIEWS CAMP 0 )MPANION.
convenientWriting Doak • •leo, Portfolios,

Books, Portmonnaiea, Ica., at
SOILEFF)111,8 BOOKSTOIIII

IT IS NABS OT

:ESE 1!-100 Boxes Prime cheese
consignment) forte e at less thmarkrate.

WM. ;OManE, &et CO

LONE.--Quite a variety of reef

eici•ruditingsz:2ll-4117rBtooxerozia
ANTE D.—A GOOD COS at thf
BOXGASONBit HOTl&L• Apply immedist

_
WINE I d I—We are closing out

bantams LOT at lets Visa fag!
Wbi DOCK Js 00

E POTATOES 1-A LARGE LOT

for sale low.
RM. DOOK, & CO.
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%deed f*
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-.1 for WO
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LP article, j
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DOO.K fr., 3170.
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vozastoes, Lobetee. Samos.
for gale by WM. DCo(__
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flfrg,

Domestic
pallor Said 0,
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• my2ll
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Marken
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ITT 11—A small invoice.
Cu Ildeltinsw,) trimmed, ena ‘ll.
just received sad for sale very 14

WWI. D0011• &CO

WM. DOCK, &co

AB.' —BRADY, No. fa

wow Third,has received stare
now, 6.ifflizit and Bas.vs, h

ri.O.dti_

Qnv ST SANG FRUIT JARS 1-

)7 Boot and Cheapest In the wadieta! 06,11 and

=aminethem_

FORRENTTwo desirable ()FFICk,

BOOM, second story front of WyetiVl Building

eoraerof Market ilgasre and Market steet,. Bpp

lkis ogles

MACKEREL!!!1113,011111112L, Idos. I, 2 and3, in yllwised pseltages

writ-cwt._...42trackaget warranted. Just received. and

WM.Dom, as—& do-
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RICHARD: O'GORMAN, Esq:Y SCHOOL DRPOSITORYI FORTY-POUR COLD
GERMAN. TER. EA

AT THE LOW PRI(

AND FIF
STREIT, ABOVI 011111314MT,
sissuse, PA.
StersonopegAtereosooptis
nstruments &leo. subscriptions
blies:thous. no3o-417

The following is the oration of Richard
O'Gorman, Esq , of New York, deliv.ered before
the Cenifal Demooratio-Elub, of Philadelphia,
on, the occasion of the celeLmtion of Wash-
ington's Birthday:

SUBSCRIBED FOR IN
THAN TEN COPIES

,sBS OP NOT 4E66
ON.E ADDRZSaI!MILLER,

1- EY AT LAW.
BPION IN

We havebeen compelled
price to one dollar and fifty
selves from actual loss. I
taxes, about twenty-five pm
any when we tell our Demo(

we can no longer afford to s(

UNION atone dollar a year,
stop the publication, We tram

position, and, instead of w•
tions, go to work with a will
county in the State. We ha)

continue our efforts, to make'
organ, and welcome as a news

ily. We flatter ow-selves that
some influence in producing ti
the pol•tics ofthe State &Miley(

and if fearlessness in the dischl
the principles ofthe party, and

mote its interests, with ome expt

degree of ability, can be made sera
lVeekly PATKLOT AND UNION will
the party or less welcome to the ft

tare than it has been in the past.

eclub subseil?tion
order to 8874' our-
I risen, lutiiiding
sd is still Osing ;

Ids, canditly, that
!kly PATI E7 AND
add fifty Alta or
ll appreeilite our

their slip' iticrip-
mr list i very

tor. d as shall
neful as arty
to eve Tom-
beau

FELLOW- CIT/ZENb:—There is a legend among
the dwellers by the Rhine, that. on ote, night
in every year, when the moon is at the tie 1,the great Imperial Charles emerges from' ais
tomb, and again visits the scenes that he 'oven
on earth. When the moonbeams fall on the
noble river, and fling from bank to bank a
bridge of light, upon that bridge of moon-
beams the monarch walks, calling down a bene-
diction on all the German land. He blesses
the earth—the cornfields, thecities,. the towns,
the hamlets ; he blesses the sleeping people of
them all, and, bin loving mission ended, he
retires softly to his resting place inLa Chapelle.

Who knows hut what such things may be
true? I would rather trust the simple tradi-
tions of the peeple, than one-half the theories
of the philosophers; and if it may be that the
dead can be again alive, if there can again
exist on earth a tie so nure that death itself
fitiritiot tweak its bonds—pardon it as an idle
tancy. forgive me it I say that in this airy. on
this night, the founder of your Republic walks.
his great spirit Com, s to revisit us, he comes to
renew in every heart, thatSlili holds his mem-
ory dear, some of the patriotism that fired his
own, and to bless again, by his benignity and
lien, that now contere ions landfor which every
hope ef his noble life was spent. [Applause.]

All along the route I traveled to day, over
that gallant little State of New Jersey. [rap-
plause]—(Ae voice, ,' Three cheers' for the
sand banks")—[Laughter.] all over that gal-
lant little State that stretches between this city
and my home, is the scene of that cheerless
campaign of years ego, when this great soul,
struggling with ill-success, and the fainting
spirit tit' his country, marked at Monmouth,
at. Princeton, on the Delaware, clothed in ice,
at Morristown, the record of deeds that have
been lost in the light of his glory. There may
he be, but if there be any place in which his
spirit delights to linger with peculiar tender-
ness and fund remembrance, itis near.. [Great
enthusiasm,] here in this goodcity of Philadel-
phia, where he first saw the .-r ..t. k. oraala-
lite acme:nen:4lßa.; -tieirtin this city of Paths-
delfsete....where assembled that Convention of
Delegates from the original Stares, charged
with the solemn duty of ascertaining where-
fore, aud Ott what terms these sovereign States
came together; and, after tour months' delibe-
tition, elected for the Presidency—George
Washington. [Applause.] By their discre-
tion, moderation, and wisdom, they succeeded,
at last, in perfecting that Great Chartei of
American Liberty, that mystic) bond of Union, 1
by which atone these sovereign States could

'ma have been united; by which alone. since
gin, they have been kept united. [Applause.]
i know I mean the Constitution or the Uni
States. eApplause.] And though ruin may

be drawn down on this Confederacy, then
ietigation and moderation came together.
,ugh it may be destroyed before the genera-

who stood by its cradle shall have passed
. ; though that Charter of Liberty may be
sled in frenzy, and bathed in blood;

4gh the people, led by political mounts
its, may, with their own bands, break it
many and valueless fragments; still the

',that assembled in that •Conventios, the
'who presided over the great work that

here aeeompliehed, shall be dear to every
I. in every home, all over theBarth, where-
\here lingers the blessed faith inspired by
who define a national road or a national

. [Applause.] George Washington-
adfasr, valiant, moderate,wise and good.
a emphatically the right man in the
ace, [loud cheering,] a type and repre-
e of the gallant age in which he lived.
,inent men of any age are the promo-
s progress, or the cause of its decay.
not the creators, they are the cres,-

't nation. If it is heroic, they have
Live regard for the right—it prospers-
ttlion finds itself with a mean fariati-
„ there will be an elevation of fanati-
%less men, and the people owe it to

ito cast those men snide, or they
to falter, and, in'the end, to dee
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LEISRNRING, Proprietor,

(Late of Selins Grove. Pa.) for increased encouragement in ihi
and appeal to every induontial Dem,

SCOEFFER;

I ND JIB PRINTER,
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r:TP i it....ERR, HARRISBURG.
to ... paid to printing, ruling Bail
B 8, Manifests, insurance Poll

.ead cc.
g an -tininess Cards printed at set,
le be style. jan2l

lend us his aid in running our sat
twenty or thirty thousand. The ex)

vidual is trifling,the benefit to the ,

Believing that the Democracy of the
cessity ofsustaining a fearless centrh

this appeal to themfor assistance with

deuce of success.
The seine reasons which induce us

of the Weekly, operate in regard to tbe
price ofwhich is also increased. The,

each subscriber will be but trifling, um
not peiguade ourselves that the change

will result in any diminution of our Lai

yet, were we certain that such woukt

quence, we should still be compelled t•

tera ruinous loss. tinder these circumst
throw ourselves upon the generosity,
justiceof the public, and abide their Tel

price
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it may be.
The period foe' which many of our sul

paid for their paper being on tne eve el
take the libertyof issuing this notice, re
of the same, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLU
We shall also take it asan especial favor

subscribers will urge upon their neighboi
the POW°, AID UselOh is the only Dr

printed inHarrisburg, and considering

of-reading matter, embracing all thpiarrent
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISIIATOII
Prom everywhere up to the mollandthePaper

press, political, miscellaneous, al lof

market reports, is decidedly the
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„I :at ore cannot offer greater inducements
t additions may be made at any time to a caul

8 'ibers by remitting one dollar and fifty ccI%eh additional name. It is not necessary to set,

.
•

`a names ofthose constituting a club, as we cannokt
3rtake to &diving each paper to club subscribers,

tely. Specimen copies ofthe Weeklywill bonen;assall who desire it
9. BABRZTT it CO—Harrisburg, Pa. ~

i;
N. B.—The following taw, passed by Congress in DM, :.

;defines the 'duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-

livery of newspapers to club subscribers:
(Soo Lettis, Brown er Co.ls edition of 146 LOWS 0P.860,

page" chewier -Ig, section 1 )

viProvided. however, that wherepackages of newspa-

per,'orperiodicals are received at anypost office directed

to one address, and the names ofthe club subscriber ,' to

whichthey belong, with thepostage for &quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed 'to the postmaster, ho shall de-

liver the same to theie respective owners."
To enable the Postmaster to comply with this regula-

tion, it will be necessarythat be be furnished with the

list of names composing the club, and paid a quarter's

for year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy

of Postmasters affords the assurance that they will

ehearfuliyacoomrnooate club subscribers, and the lattirr
shouldtake care that the postage, which Is but • trifle

in each cane, bepaid in advance. Send an the dubs
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American Annual Oyeig,
ImportantEvents forth
8 vo. over 750pages. C
Published by D. Applet
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IdaOA VEIITE BRANDY !!!-FOR PRESEftV•
ING PoRPOSIS.—d verysuperior oriole, (strictly

pure) just received and for sale by
jalyl WM DOOM. Yr.. & 00.

SoWssl.l"b PATENT CORN SHP:LT.IEII-
- and most complete ever lnventrd Pay-
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There, then, the question rested, and still
we could have left it as it was, justly and pro-
perly settled. Now, howterribly all ie changed.
Then peace and good-will reigned amongst the
States. Now American has drawn sword upon
American. By American arms American lives
are lost; American cities are ruined; American
land is swept. and devastated. A, war rages
over the land, in intensity unparalleled; phi-
losophical philanthrophists. poet., preachers,
alike sing of horrors, and pronounce them
good. [Laughter.] The meekest benevolence
applauds the actions of bitterest foeman, ap-
plauds4e soldier in his ~awful work; mot,
ministers, with Bibles in their hands, have
been known to speak words inching their eon-
gregations to war, and to seek to draw down
upon armies, steeped in blood, the benediction
of the God of Pease. [Sensation.] Our cow-
men instincts revolt at, it; the civilized world
is aghast with horror.

Fellow-citizens, I have come here to-night
to talk with the voice of no faction ; to echo
She watchword of no antagonittra. I am no
PeStician. lam the slave of no party. [Ap-
PlauB s] To-night, we bring to mind the sacredmemory ,tf him, who, when Hither stood on
an eminent), sso high, that the gusts and storms
of faction, ineigue end jealousy, rolled tarbelow. To-night et. us striveto raise our hearts,and like the vitbene thronging around us.brought up by the e.seseiations of the day, soarabove and be like, him. •Reinember that thetime will come when these things will be his-
tory; the lime will come when

,torethe awfulcensor, will he brought the men 'el acts of to-day. Then history will judge Northeild south.East and West impartially. A genrraelni willarise to arbitrate without reference to corer _
heads ar woolly-heads. [Laughter.] Thsz
will draw in the whole nai:on; bring to one
level the whole country, North, South, East
and west. It is the whole Union they will
hold responsible for having blasted the hopes
of human liberty, and destroyed the grandest
heritege God ever gave to man. [Great cheer-
ing 1 Now I, perhaps, ought to apswer, be-
Tore -I. say any more, the proper questions pro-
posed from the Provost Marshal's primer
[Laughter] to every man who speaks in public.
[Laughter. ]

First oral]—" Am I for a vigorous prosecu-
tion of the war?" Well, yes. I want to see
it "prosecuted vigorously." [Laughter.] Any-
thing that is worth doing at all, is worth doing
well. [Laughter.] It is a nonsensical ques-
tiun, an unnecessary question to be put to any
citizen of the United States. [Renewed laugh-
ter.] As far as the people are concerned, they
are prosecuting it vigorously. The question
should be asked the public servants. When
asked for men, we sent them to the field by
half-millions, and backed them by a flowing
ereasury, and unstinted liberality unknown in
the history of nations. No the " vigorous
prosecution " belongs to the public servants,
who are always asking the question, and not
to the people. [Laughter.] Besides, it is not
my business to prosecute the war vigorously.
[lncreased laughter.] It is the business of
the soldiers in the field, and they have prose-
cuted it vigorously. They have fought like
men and heroes, toughs whenever they were
called to fight. It is their business to. say
nothing, and to obey orders, to ost and not to
think. We are no soldiers, we are citizens,
and it is one business to think. [Great ape.
plause.] If these same soldiers think for them.
selves, let them think whose dearest destinies
are at stake. [Cheers.] It is our business to •
review public men and public acts, for the sake
of the absent soldier. That is our duty. Now
I am not going to speak, to night, much about
•the Constitution and the laws. I will tell you
why. Tiers are those who profess to be more
in favor of a "vigorous prosecution of the -
War," by the invention of new power, a power
of vast extent and universal application—the
" war power." [Laughter.] It is capable of
gigantic. increase, as it is confined within no
ewer limits than the good will and pleasure
of those into whose hands it is confided. I
hope some of them are here, and will try to
know what is the Constitution, and what are
the laws before they make up their minds to
go on. [Laughter ] Now, I suppose nobody
will say, a civil war has effects in common with
War of any other character. If they do, Ido
not want to Make secondary philanthropists of
them, after their stimulating Americana to kill
Americans. [Laughter ]' Ido not think that
the most remarkably benevolent man in the.
United States will construe that into a useful
and glorious war, which causes American
forces to desolate American States. to devastate
lair, fertile American land, or to turn American
rivers away from American cities. [Roister- ,
ous and long continued laughter ] Now, then,
the only palliation which can be given for a
civil war,. is that it will necessarily lead to a
goodresult.

First of all, in what way .did this quartet
arise? In this! Some of the Southern Styes
were ignorant, and inslined not to obey doe.„te-
tion from outside sources. [Laughter.] ;They .
wished others not to meddle in- what.s td not
concern them. Their domestic affaira)elonged
to themselves, and ethers were requieted not
to step in where their room was tikter than
their company. [Laughter,] Suchlee I under--

stand it, was the Southern origin of our trou-
ble. Then said the New EnglePd States, "We
intend to meddle jest es numb as we please ;

we have special possession, S'y patent, of tie
right to interfere." Th• South threatened to
secede. Said New England, "You must listen
to us, whether you like it or not. Stay where
yon are." New this viarrel, if left between
these two belligerents, separated by wide
tracts of land, would'haveresulted in what the
gentleman described when he said, ,"nobody
was hurt." [Great laughter.] And these New
England Stateic driven by their own foolish-
ness into a quarrel, managed with admirable
adroitness to dreg with them, into it, the great
Middle and Western States. From worse to
worse we went, and we are new in the midst
Of a great civilwar.

I oannet help whetting to the Intellectual.
adroitness of the New England States. They
say they are Anglo-Saxons, and can never be.
embittered in this quarrel. [Laughter.] But.
whether embittered or net, they spare no ef-
!fort to embitter others. They own the Press,

land claim to manufacture boots, shoes, shod-
idies, and public opinion. [Loud laughter.]
•They have supreme command of the Army, the
'Navy, the Cabinet, and perhaps of the Presi-
dent. [Laughter.] They take the government
all in their own hands, and twirl it round their
fingers with a calm infallibility which, though
exceedingly nice to look at, is, at the same time,
somewhat alarming. [Laughter.] Andnow, as
they have the civil (Marge of a civil war, they
may be asked at what result they intend to
arrive. how long will tho North, East sad
West agree 4 The war is said to be a war for
the Unien—yes, a war for the Union—and, if
the Union can berestored by war, then I am
in favor of war. [A voise—"Se am I."]

I look upon secession as a great political

mistake ; I look upon secession as a disaster
—a disaster as much to the South as to the
North ; for I do not believe that there is in
the South any more of the principle of cohe-
rency than there is in the North, to keep their
States together. As the South tore itself
asunder, so itwill itself fall apart ; and so will

the West fall away from the North. secession
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is disinteratron The States will break intofragments, for what principle Would theresb•
to keep them together ? None in the world.[Applause.] Will war stop seeeseionwar restore the Union 1 It seems to me' that.a "war for the Union" is a contraetetion Chiface of day—an experiment which; as tiny 0.0who reads history can see, always belts. Hole,land warred with BelguiuM; Ronan* failed.,
Prussia indualriously warred for intim withPoland ; prosecuted the war in the same way,.with bayonets, cannons and knouts. It will
not do; History tells us the final result. 'gimlet
'lnland may be made an example of. England'
has striven continually and unsuccesstully fbr
the union with Ireland. [Applause.]. Parnearly 600 years she has been "prosecuting;war vigorously" up to this very moment, and.i•he is just as far from having attained her ols:.ject as she was 600 years ago. [Loud cheers. 1.History is against• the experiment—common:
sense revolts at a war whose purpose its unity..
The thing is impossible. The fall of govern-
wants. every city pillaged, every life lost, onlyserves to feed the bitterness, of hatred, leavinga memory of wrongs which will make resist-
ance instietive and eternal. Llpplause.lBut this "war for the Union" is an idea ac-cepted by my friends. You cannot convincethe reason of the Southern laud by arms.Their spirits will rise to the energy of despairunder each reverse, until they may become
stronger than ourselves. Understand that ides.well. [Applause.], A Union by arms is nothing
more than subjugation, as far as r can seeclearly. And, even then, we are not done. Af-
ter the subjugation is real and complete ; after
rti take Richmond, and Charleston' and •Vick-sburg ; alter we have overcome the power of
the South, and trampled it under foot—what.
teen? When we have got it under our feet,

t4aust keep it ander our feet [Applause. ]. in.only
.to do this,. permanent armies must be-

?' occupation, and permanent navies.rerrn isane‘ a...armies and permanent navies are,.iu 'lic wnr"Zef the Address, of “permanent.danger to t"e..":toublio." Since this war is.the last hope of 4..5e men, its succe.aful' acecomplishmept meantNkT loss of personal lib-erty, of all thi immune`
„ guaranteed in this.P.-public. If the gentle ,n who speak in.palliation of these acts, ands,.1them war "se-•cessities," wilt consider a whin,. they will sewwhat terror there is in a perm t army, a•permanent navy,and a permanent " power."'Is that. condition of things to he so et",,

where. North, South, East, or West?
~ any-

Nu i„] doe, .
Somebody will say to me, 1g what do yha.,

want to do ? Negotiate with traitors with
arms in their hands ?" Yes, I would negotiate•
with them 1 [lmmense applause.] If I could
take away their arms by negotiation, I would
negotiate. In spire of ranting northern news-
papers, 1 cannot be sonvineed that it is either
just or sensible to seek to try to subdue, by
war, those whose lives and property we should
protect.

The other day I got into conversation wilt,
a soldier returning from hie regiment tit Fr
dericksburg. He saidahat after the bred' a
party of his own men and another rAY et
rebels met under a flexe'truce 114 moe 4to have a talk with one another. What dil
they say ?" I asked. ‘. They asa this," said
he, "'Boy., we are sick-and --redof this we.
How are you ?' " [Apidatae.] Tbis is/he
opinion of the people th the Stfluk:b ,"
in their misery they are supported y t he .
grim determination of despair. ,ve we
not sent armies 'against them long Atough .T.
Let us try woras of kinduees, of ileoorteilta-
tion, for nothing seems so power l as these,
and the scones we behold to-day if their eon-
rage, endurance and fortitude, -tithe them te-
our honor_ [Applause.]

I say, fellow- itisens, to4ut the matter -
sh-,rt, that lam for peace d reconciliation.
[Here the wildest demon rations of boister-

ousAyof the hall, ladies
applause were made' the audience. All

on the stage and in the'i
as well as gentlemen, vase to -their feet, and'
waved bats, handke °lets, and canes, at the
same time cheerio as loudly as their lungs
would permit. Tyre scene was, on the whole,
one rarely to bepnessed. When the enthu-
siasm had foundlent, and quiet was restored,
Mr. o•Gorma 'proceeded.] I am for pease
and iaconot ' ion on such honorable terms as.
befit a unto at great States—a great nation—-
as befit a ople too noble to wish to strike a
broken a 1 siuking foe. [Renewed, immense
manifee aorta of applause.] Let me say that
I spe4morefreely because woras of mice will,
lateral., weight,. in so far as they are based on
no oter authority than my own; they will.
b eg; no weight, other than their intrinsic jus-
-0 may command. I am glad to night, this
,al.ght of all nights, for the opportunity it gives
'me for speaking a word for peace. This,is,,a
night, sacred to the memory of Washingtpn. •
[Oheers and enthusiasm.] This night serves
we to recognize and to honor this noble coun-
try. No man loves it more, though I was born
in Ireland. [Enthusiastic and long continued
applause.]

In the year 1775, when the struggle between.
Great Beeson and her revolting American col-
onies was about to begin, when great indigna-
tion at their treason was felt from,end to end_
of England, there was one who dared to raise
his voice in their defence—it was the voice of
an Irishman—Edmund Burke. [Renewed en-
thusiasm and applause.] Alone in the very.
Centre of England,' where those who
talked' of subjugation, destruction, and anni-
hilation, were moat numerous, he spoke for
reconciliation Una s'ouceesion. His voice was
unheeded. England drew the sword against
the colonifs, who willed universally. to defend,
theirright against the foreign foe. Their free-
dom was the work of time. Once there were
only eighty men in the armies of the United
States. Then the revolting colonies! might
have been tempted back, but the opportunity
when offors of reconciliation might have bees.
seised, went by, and England losther colonies
forever. [Great applause.] *,- * * lam a
grateful citizen of the United- States;: I am.
grateful to it for the welcome and home it gave.
me. Move the North, the South, the East",
the West: I love the whole United Btates. It.
is. the birthplace of my children; Tam bound
to it by every strong lie that can bind a, loyal?
citizen to the state [Applause.] The idea or
a union by force can never be. Consider, era,
it be toe late, for we wee trilling with presetlit.,
opportunities laid at our feet. If concessieti, t:'
had been practiced in 'the Revolutio% thianit7
colonies might 'never have been. free. [Alta

1 plause.] it 4 Z.- 4E. 0. * •'' 4 •

I have serious doubts whether the emeptel-
pated negro will net, in a very short time, Yook
back with regret to that life to which he -was •
accustomed, and loathe that ayintein of improve-
ment which ep.urious pbilanOsaphy may have.
invented for him. [Applause". .) We all know'
the fallacy of our President 'in tiepistol:ma- --
Lion. It is indeed like the,Othinal t?,llelY-
against, the comet." A better siitile could**,
have been devised for this attempt ati lawart
the laws of nature, an attempt itthinh could
only be one of the petty projects of iitiignorant
man. [Applause.]

If this experiment of war is carried on lon-
ger, we may well fear for the, life and liberty
of the nation. The loss we are sustaining we
cannot much longer support. It is not, the lossof
lives,though they are inthemselves a mostbitter

-


